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The slow and laborious progress of
all the sciences, from the earliest
dawn of civilization, has been ham¬
pered and burdened by the actions of
wen incapable of mastering the prin¬
ciples involved in thc study of science,
yet had the keenness to be alive to

the possibilities of science for the
public good. Those men were un¬

scrupulous enough to assume thc to

them false garb of knowledge, and in
tbatjfalse garb possesses apostles of
the science, for personal gain and
utterly regardless of tho good of
humanity. In their false guise, it
is true, these imposters were but the
laughing stock of men of science and
deemed unworthy of serious notice,
while the ignorant and credulous be¬
lieved more readily in the false than
io the true, as the former promised
more, were more mysterious, clainjcd
to know it all, and it is too sadly true,
that the people in ages past, as in our

own age, delighted in being hum¬
bugged and were willing to pay for
their pleasures.
Thus it was that the beautiful

«¿ience of astronomy that demon¬
strates with such exactness the mo¬

tion of the heavenly bodies and that
teaohee other properties that pertain
to them only, gave rise to the astrolo¬
ger who made the credulous believe
that planets had an influence on the
destinies of men, until a wiser age de¬
stroyed the fallacy. Thus it was that
chemistry gave rise to the alchemist
who in his mysterious and preter¬
natural processes made the credulous
believe-;that he had the command of
the mitch sought for elixir of life.
ThuB it was that the science of medi¬
cine gave rise to the quack with his
nostrums and who, cen today, de¬
ludes the sick and i,ftîietcd with his
deadly doses; and thus il is that the
beautiful and intricate science of
meteorology and weather forecasting
has given rise to its own peculiar
parasites, a host of long range weather
Bforecasters, that in a mysterious and
{wholly irrational way claim to be able

o foresee that which patient, hard
nd intelligent study of meteorology
y learned men in all i .rte of the
orld has not been able to do, and
y them has been declared impraoti-
able.
It is true that our own weather bu-
eau and the meteorological services

tyf otherjeountries have demonstrated
he practicability of forecasting the
feather for from.one, two orin very
avorable conditions three days in ad-
ance with reasonable accuracy, but
ouest forecasters, with one accord,
eny the possibility of forecasting the
/eather for a month or a season in
advance, and yet these charlatans,
Ikes, or whatnots, who make a fair
Lough fraudulent living by selling

« ich forecasts to the public, and,
hat is still more strange reputable
ipers, that ordinarily are not vii liing
irties to any fraud publish such fore-

ine of Bts *B fcn°*r columns.
Surrt Thc desirability of long range forc¬

ing in sts is admitted, their usefulness, if
ey were possible, cannot be gain-
id, and their attempt ÍB not depre-
ted; on tho contrary success is ar¬

ti tly hoped for and encouraged on
ional grounds, but their praotioa-
ity is, at present, wholly denied
can be shown by an attempt, how-
r friendly, to verify them" when-
r made. People who are familiar

g-h meteorology know thia,, but the
LEK-» |np have not studied thé Beienoe,

. influenced by their desire for
Rw|owledge and misled by the spurious

ingh plausible claim of unprincipled
g. range forecasters, readily buy

flOTChcU I believe the goods to be genuine.
.*> <v test its worth by actual verifi-
> tho Mal ion, but credulously accept an acoi-
r

aro done,ta* agreement between the fore-
ted weather and what actually oe-

. time S re<* a8 ôpàyiùeiog proof, while the
ure s that so numerously happen,

doSoflee oted afc all» are heritably forgiven
3 treated, forgotten. It would indeed be
StraldSN* - sooe ~ kag range fore-
by a oomts did not prove correct, for the

IneeB ara about atf one in five that
will, if ordinary intelligence ÍB

{-ciceci ia making them, and it is
probability of ohanee that gives
to fr o loni? range forecaster. Bnt

{IRS other deceptive devices such
Iothing his forecasts in the most
ral and indefinite language, he
da carefully against any attempt
{inprove his forecasts and keeps
a loophole for escape, and also

{tating that he has in mind some
section of the country where

orecasted conditions did actually

on

NOT*
RSOH, oe

r.

hile meteorology has made rapid
{ress in the last 50 years, and thc
ha^ been amply demonstrated
the weather ia governed. by laws
{nain in their operations aa those

lng other phenomena ot nature,
has not advanced far enough

thc gather to*bc forecasted

FORECASTS.

3 not [Dependent on
nlluences.

or, U. S. Weather Bureau.
for a season or even a month in ad¬
vance. The weather bureau makes no
claim to be able to make correct fore¬
casts for periods longer than one, two
or at longest three days, and for the
longest period there must bo very de¬
cided conditions as 6hown by the
daily survey of the atmosphere by its
numerous trained and skillful obser¬
vers. With ail the skill and training
by the best talent available and with
as conscientious effort as true and
honest men are capable of, mistakes
will and do occur.

Long and careful observation has
shown that weather changes are not
dependent on planetary influences.
Nor is weather forecasting a matter
of inspiration, but ability to make re¬
liable forecasts comes from hard
study, long training and intelligent
observation. It is absurd to believe
that when intelligent, scholarly men,
who have made meteorology a specialty
the world over are in full accord in
their denial of the practicability of
making accurate long range weather
forecasts, that a man ignorant of thc
laws in which the forecasts are based
and relying on mystical, non-existing
planetary influences, or on inspiration
which means nothing save an erratic
mental conditiou, should bc able to
make them.
The weather bureau today is giving

the people the best service possible,
but not content with the success al¬
ready attained, it has in the past and
is now studying every available and
suggested means of improving and ex¬

tending the scope and amplitude of
its forecasts, for both short and long
periods, and should long range fore¬
casts ever become possible, it will
bc through such efforts and not by
the bragadocio methods of ignorant
charlatans who now occupy the field
with their fraudulent long range fore¬
casts.

Prof. Willis L. Moore, who as chief
of the weather bureau, has had to
deal with this subject in both an ad¬
ministrative way and in its scientific
aspect, recently stated his views on
so-called long range weather forecasts
in no unoertain language, and wholly
in condemnation. In substance he
Haid that it is the opinion of the lead¬
ing meteorologists of the world that
publio interests are injured by the
publication cl so-called long range
weather forecasts, especially such
predictions as relate to severe storms,
floods, droughts, and other atmos¬
pheric phenomena of a dangerous and
damaging character, and the persis¬
tent efforts of certain, men to foist
their predictions on the publio, for
publie gain, has reaohed such propor¬
tions that it is deemed advisable fair¬
ly and temperately to counteract the
influence of those whom we believe
to be preying on the credulity of the
publio. They may believe that they
have discovered a physical law ora

meteorological principle that has not
been revealed to the astronomers,
meteorologists or to any other class of
scientific ¡nvesti¿ators, but the publi¬
cation of predictions that by reason of
their absolute inaeuraey are calculated
to be positively injurious to agricul¬
tural, commercial and other indu s tri tl
interests, casting *a serious doubt cn
the honesty of their purpose, and
upon their disinterested devotion to
the publio welfare. Suoh publications
bring the science of meteorology into
disrepute and oaonot, therefore, be
made in response to a desire to ad¬
vance that science along useful lines;
and they retard the work of honest
investigation through whose efforts
only can gains be made in the funda¬
mental knowledge of the causation of
weather that will justify foreoasts for
a mooth or a season in advance.

In a circular letter to observers on
the same subject. Prof. Mojresays:
l(I hope tho time will oome when it
will be pospible to forecast the weath¬
er for coming seasons, to specify in
what respect the coming month or
season wiii conform to or depart from
the weather that ia common to the
month or season; but that time has
not yet arrived, and I believe that you
will be best serving the publio inter¬
ests when, without indulging in per¬
sonalities or mentioning names, yon
teach the community yon serte the
limitations of weather forecasting
and warn it against impostors. Your
?public press should, and doubtless
will, cooperate with yon in this en¬
deavor."

- Many a man is pound foolish
who isn't even penny wisc.
-- The policeman who patrols a

cemetery knows all about deadbeats.
- Every stage has its wings, hut it

takes an angel to make them flutter.
- In tha /jame of life lots of giris

would ratherwin a diamond than a
heart.
- Nothing can bring yon peace butÍli1iBi&

All Eyes on Jhe South.

"All eyes on the South" has be¬
come a common expression. Tho
world is intently watohing the wonder-
ful growth and development of this í
Bection. The progress of the Bouth is i
amazing, and it elicits the admiration «

and praise of all civilized nations.
The following interesting article is 1

from the Railroad Record and Com- .
mon Carrier for August: 1

With an enormous cotton crop rip- *

ening, the largest fruit crop in its his- 1

tory, and prospects for a great yield of 1
corn, thc south is reasonably sure of
a prosperous fall and winter. Twelvo 1
million bales of cotton is a conserva-
tion estimate at this writing. The 1

price for fall months is really better 1

than we could expect.
Peaches brought into Georgia alono

nearly three million dollars, and the
south's melons and vegetables have
netted two or three times as much.
The south's cotton will give us half a

billion dollars and there will be very
little corn to buy next winter.

In the wost, corn prospects arc fine
but wheat will be 20 per cent short.
So thc west will barely hold its own.

In the cast, the presidential cam¬

paign and a slow iron and steel market
aro depressing generally business.

Last winter, tho south's cotton mon¬

ey went a long way to avert a general
panic. Now it looks as if the South
will again furnish the money and the
prosperity for the nation.
On June 30th last, the Southern

Railway completed its tenth year.
One decade is a short period in the

history of a corporation or a country,
but many important things may oceur
in that brief span.

In the case of the Southern, tho
system has grown remarkably. It has
jumped from 4,140 miles to 7,164
miles.

Its gross earnings have increased
from $17,000,000 to $45,000,000.

Its common stock has risen from be¬
low 10 to above 45, although at pres¬
ent it is above 27.

Its preferred has advanced from be¬
low 20 to 92 and has been to 93.
For four or five years it did not pay

a dividend on preferred. Then it be¬
gan by paying one per cent, and for
the last two years has paid five per
cent annually on the preferred.

Millions of dollars have been spent
on road-bel, bridges, rails, shops, ter¬
minals and equipment. The road has
been practically rebuilt, and it is now
ahigh-olass property* in every respect.
The Southern has advertised the

South all over the globe and it has
brought in millions of investment in
farms and manufacturing industries.
The company's service has been

wonderfully improved, and is now
equal to any in the land. The South¬
ern has reached down into Florida and
west to St. Louis. It has been pro¬
gressive and liberal, and the public
has shown its appreciation by giving
it abundant patronage.
Russian Jews Want to Come Here.

Philip tiaohmontz, a Russian Jew
of Summerville, has written to Mr.
E. J. Watson relative to tie establish¬
ment in this State of a oolony of Rus¬
sian Jews. Mr. Watson is informed
in the letter, that these people who
want to come here are of the agricul¬
tural class and have money with whioh
to buy their own homes.
Mr. Watson stated yesterday that

he is afraid that ¿he bureau of com¬
merce and immigration will be unable
to give official assistance in this mat¬
ter as the aot creating the office says:
"Immigrants Bhall be conn ned to white
citizens of the United States, citizens
of Ireland, Scotland, Switzerland and
Franoe and all other foreigners of Sax¬
on origin."
However, these or pressed pe ¿pie

seek to leave Russit., and their atten¬
tion has been attraoted to South Car¬
olina. It is probable that they will
make arrangements through the agen-
cy of prominent Jews in Charleston.
-Columbia State._

Previous Landslides.

Great as Mr. Roosevelt's majority
in the electoral college is, it is by no
means unprecedented.
In 1820 James Monroe reoeived 231

eleotoral votes to one cast for John
Quincy Adams, a majority of 230.
In 1840 William Henry Harrison re¬

oeived 244 votes to ?0 for Martin Van
Buren, a majority of 174.

In 1852 Franklin Pieroe reoeived
254 votes to 42 for Winfield Scott, a

majority of 212.
In 1864 Abraham Lincoln received

212 votes to 21 for George B. Mc¬
Clellan, a majority of 191.

In tho election of. 1872 Grant re¬
oeived 286 votes, while 80 Greeley
electors were chosen, wbose votes
wore divided when the eollege met by
reason of Greeley's death, Grant's
majority being 206.-New York
World
- Mr. W. P. Pogh, of No 0 Town¬

ship, has a grove of forty 'pecan trees
whioh have grown from seed whioh he
planted twelve years ago and whioh
are now bearing some of the nicest
nuts any one oonld desire; ss?s thc
Newberry News and Herald. They
are the egg shell variety and very fine.
The people would find it profitable to
plant and grow pecans. % I- takes time
for the tree to grow, but when it

Mg Hoppers Attack Kansas«

Topeka, Kau, November 5.-Thc
Alfalfa fed grasshopper is playing hub
with living things out in Western and j
Southwestern Kansas. If the winter I
a mild nest year may see thc State
.lopper ridden. .

Prof. Smythe, the bird and bug
nan at thc State college, says that
;hey will disappear almost entirely if
,he winter ia cold and long. Ile is of
;he opinion that they are Dot of tho
"eproducious variety, and are in fact a

freak.
The alfalfa grasshopper is a whop¬

per. Ho is fat and sleek and posses¬
ses the color of the rainbow. Ho has
i double set of teeth and two stom-
»ohs.
Compared with the hopper that com-

nitted the crime of 1874 in Kansas bc
s a monster. The little devastator
was but au inch in length and about a

sixth of an inch in diameter. Thc
lew hopper is three and a half inches
long and half an inch across thc client.
No eight hour union rules contine

Iiis activities. Ho workB from dawn
:ill dark aud even in thc moonlight.
He docs nothing bub eat.

Alfalfa appears to bo thc favorito
:ood of the hopper, hast year the
pests showed up in spots, but this
year thc eggs they laid have developed
in army.
Some of them produce as many as

150 eggs. Those aro laid in thc fall
ind remain in thc ground all winter,
the nest being covered up with gum
Tor protection against inclement wea¬
ther.
Last winter was a mild one, and the

Farmers say that every egg hatched
out, some producing twins. There
was no invasion of the States as in
1874. The hoppers seemed to spring
up from the ground, along the grass
blades.
One day a field would be free of

them. Tho next day thoy would
crawl out of their holes and begin eat¬
ing. By evening the crop, grass,
tvheat or alfalfa, was all gone.
The hoppers-strip an alfalfa field of

its leaves and bloom, and leaves noth¬
ing but the hard stem behind. This
has to be mowed down to induce thc
plant to grow again.

Fruit trees and gardens are much to
their liking also. Many a young or¬
chard fell victim to them this year.
They even ate the bark off trees.
The only thing they lefi. in many gar¬
dens were the patcher of green onionB.
Farmers have been employing all

sorts of devices to kill off the hoppers.
Some have sprinkled poisoned water
upon the alfalfa. It killed off the
pests, but the result was not regarded
as much of a success when the number
of cows that died from eating the
stalks afterwards was computed.
Turkeys have been employed. One

fellow out at Garden City has been
able to take lifo easy ever since June
by renting out his flock of turkeys to
his neighbors as hopper pickers.

Others have rigged up contrivances
something after the idea of a wheat
header. This they run along ahead of
the horses, foroing the hoppers to
jump into the boxlike arrangement,
which is fall of coal oil. The hop¬
pers drown easily, but the difficulty is
in training them to jump into the
coal oil pool.
The dead bodies are dumped into a

field corner and fired when dry. One
story teller in here the other day said
that the hoppers had congregated on a
Santa Fe traok in such numbers as to
olog the wheels and stop the train.
Many farmers have oaught from 100
co 500 bushels of hoppers, but these
do not figure in Seoretary Corburn's
reports of Kansas crops.

Prof. Bruner, of Nebraska, who ie
a national authority on the looust and
grasshopper, has been asked to tr;
his hand at stamping them out. He

¡yout down to Hrszil about five yeais
igo aud succeeded i:; balling thu hop¬
pers and wiping out tho chinch bugs.
His plau is to use ordinary dry fun-

pis upon a number of live bugs and
;urn theui loose on the others to spread
jlood poisoning. This is rapidly
:oinmunicated, and dead bugs, after
die inoculation, covered inany Brazil-
an fields several inches deep. Ile
jays that the reasou why so many of
Jiese hoppers have nppeared is that
.he quail and other birds have been
essened in numbers by hunters.

ills Had Iheak.

"Talking about fright and gray
¡lairs," Baid a traveling man. "my hair
aever came so near turning white in a

jingle night as it did a couple cf
weeks ago when 1 was in a town in one
3Í the wildest patches of country in the
West. 1 entered a eafe and started in
Lo ingratiate myself with the boys,
ind was getting along linc.
"There was ouc old fellow who

bung around thc har a great deal and
seemed to have everybody seared. I
made up my mind that he was a chap
L wanted to have on my side, so 1
started in and made up to him thc
best I knew how. 1 told him all the
funny stories I knew. Every time ho
laughed everybody elso laughed, and
when he didn't seem to like it there
was a general attack of tho blues.
After awhile he told a story himself
I laughed aa hard as I could and slap¬
ped him on thc shoulders and said:
" 'I've heard of you before.'
" 'You have?" said he, looking sus

picioua all of a sudden.
*' 'Yes,' said I,'and you're all righi

You're a hird!'
"I never sa» such a swift chang«

af scenery in my life. The floor was
bleared all of a sudden and tho occu¬

pants of the place except thc old man

»nd myself were looking up from be¬
hind tables. He had a six-shooter
pointed at mc, and if his fingers had
trembled I'd have been tho subject
for 'a dearest Willie, thou bast left
us,' piece of poetry then and there.
Just then a young girl rushed into thc
place and threw herself between us."
"Of course," commented a listener,

"this is about chapter III. She ex¬

claimed: 'Spare him! Spare him for
my sake!'
"No. She didn'i Bay anything of

the kind. She merely said: 'Don't
be a fool, dad. Ho didn't mean

anything. Ho ain't heard a word
about it.'
"Then she turned to mo and said:
" 'You want to be keerful about

how you talk about anything in thc
fowl line before dad. Ho was tarred
and feathered week before last. He
ain't got olear over it yet, an' he
won't stand the jokin' about it, you
sec' "-New York Press.

MONEY i-IS GOOD
But

HEALTH
IS BETTER

Bed Blood Means
H«alth

r Ton can so purifyyour
blood, no matter what

?our troublo may be,
hatltwlllbegood.red,
healthy blond by using
that great blood purifier

FOERG'S REMEDY
Bad blood whether from epeclflo di «rano or

from goneral debility 1» tho causo ot nearly
every sickness. . ...Destroys the Casie. Thia la done by dc
stroylng the norma which produces tbe*e
various ailment*. Thine iierms cannot live
In nure blood. Everything de|>end* upon
thecondltton of the blood. With perfectly
pure blood a person can pana unscathed thro*
a fever swamp-with the blood Impure and
poisoned bo la at the mercy of disease even
amonict the moat sanitary sind healthy en¬
vironments. This ls truth-ti6t guesswork.

February inth.lVOé
FOETCO REMEDY CO., Evansville, Ind.
Cientlenien: Several yeara ano I wa« troub¬

led with very bad blood dlaorder.and Foern's
Remedy wa» recommended to mo by a friend,
and after taking 6 bottles I waa completely
cured. I cannot say too much for this great
remedy, aa 1 l>ellove lt saved my life.
lülfraed) W. E. Thompson, Curdevltle, Ky.
Long years of experiment and practice has

Firoved that Faerie Besaedy will eliminate
rom the system the worst cases of blood
Balsea, scrofula, sleet, aleerons aerea,
eruptions, leueorrhcro. chilla, plxaples,
disease or the liver, aaerearlal polaoalng,
syphilis, catarrh, constipation, rheas*-
tum, salt rheas*, oesesaa. all Inflammatory
diseases, and In fact any disease arising fromImpurities of the blood. Oet a bottle today«
.1.00, from the druggist named below,
?aaafstl'dbf von lin UKIIMJV CO., KTaa«TU!*,1*4.

Sold locally bu

EVANS PHARMACY.
»AAAAAAAAAAAAJ> 4^4i ^ A A A A. A> Jr»«

« GET THE HAB5T ! ?

: To Buy Your Shoes [
AT

THE BOSTON SHOE STORE
WE have the strongest line of Boys' and Children's Shoes

^ that ever came t» Anderson. v
You find the best Plow Shoe to the very finest Dress Shoe.
We sell only Shoes which we oan guarantee.
Why should voa buy otbara when you oan get the VERY

BË0C wear at fee very least money.
Do not buy before you have seen our Shoo*.
Bay your Shoes in a Shoe Store. You get the right fit.
If yon have ooma or bunions we can shape your Shoes so

that yon will be relieved of pain.
We have a Shoe for Sunday.
We have à pair for Monday for work.
Surely we have a pair to phase you.

RespeewMlly,

MARTÍN SELICMAN.
Next to the Farmen and Merchante Bank.

Wanted to Buy
Good, Plat Land, in good state
of cultivation and well im¬
proved. .

Wanted to
132 acres, Hall Township-40 acres in bottom lands that will yield 1000

l)Uehels corn. Fair improvement.
148 acre?, Savannah Township, known as Evergreen place. Well im¬

proved, good orchard.
84 acres, Hopewell Township. Tenant house, barn, A c. 45 acres ic

titivation, balance woods and old Gelds.
152 acree, Rook Mills Township. Trice 81200.
SK»I acres, Broadway Township. Well improved. Price 82500
87h acres, Várennos Township-improved.
200 acres, Fork Township.

JOS. J, FRETWELL,
ANDERSON, S.

MOTT'S PENNYROYAL PILLS They overcomo Weak -

ness, irregularity and
omissions, increase vig-= or and banish "painsof menstruation." They are "LIFE SAVEltS" to girls atwomanhood, aiding development of organs and body. No-known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm-lifebecomes a pleasure. «$1.00 PICK I50X liY MAIL. Soldby druggists. Dil. MOTT'S CHEMICAL. CO., Cleveland, Ohio

FOR SALE BY EVANS 1*11 ARRIAC'Y.

I). S. VAN DIVER. E. V. VANDIVER,

VANDIVER BROS.
Q-eiieval Merchants.

COME TO SEE US !
On anything in our line and we will make PRICES SPECIALLY INTER¬ESTING. We have a limited amount of-

Sound, Cheap Flour for Hog- Feed,
At 83.50 per barrel.

Yours for Trade,
VANDIVER BROS.

Flooring, Ceiling,
Siding, Framing,

Shingles, Lime,
Cement, Lathes,

Brick, Doors,
SaBh, Blinds,

Mantels,
Turned and Scroll Work,

Devoe's Faint, Lead,
Oil, Turpentine,

Hard Oil, Glass,
Futty, Etc.

EVERYTHING
KS THE BUILDER.

IMPORTANT !
INVESTIGATE when ir*

need of any kind of-

BUILDING MATERIAL.
See me. If I don't sell yots

I'll make the other fellow/

SELL YOU RIGHT.

ANDERSON. 8. C.
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¡UBI cw,M
This Establishment has been Selling

IN ANDERSON for more than forty years. Daring all that time competitor»have come and gone, bat we have remained right here» We have always sold
Cheaper than any others, and during those long years we have not had ona dia-satisned easterner. Mistakes will sometimes ocour, abd if at any time ve-found that a cmstomer was dissatisfied we did not rest nntil we had mata him.satisfied. This polioy, rigidly adhered to, has made as friends, trae and last¬
ing, and we can say with pride, but without boasting, that we have the ooaaV-denoe of the people of this section. We have a larger Stock'of Goods thia
season than we have ever had, and we pledge you our word that we have nove^sold Furniture at as oloBe a margin of profit as we are doing now. This ie
proven by tho fact that we are soiling Furniture not only all over AndersonCounty but in every Town in the Piedmont seotion. Come and see us. YOUD
parents saved money by buying from us, and you and your children can save
money by buying bete seo. We carry EVERYTHING in the Furniture line»

C. F. TOLLY & SON, Depot Street
The 01d*ReliabletFurniturelDealers»

XvXQ"VTF!T~) I
WE have moved our Shopand office below Peoples' Bank, in front of

Mr. J. J. Fretwell's Stables. We respectfully ask all our friends that need
any Roofing done, or any kind of Repair work, Engine Stacks, Evaporotara»
or any kind of Tin or Gravel Koofing to cal) on ns. aa we are prepared todoit promptly and in best manner. Soliciting jonr patronage, we are,

SSËS^B BURRISS & DIWER.


